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ABSTRACT

in 3D virtual worlds without ne essarily following a prede-

In this paper we des ribe The MediaSquare, a 3D Multime-

ned quest. Generating and publishing

dia Environment we are

tual spa es is an emerging trend on the Internet with Se ond

urrently developing, where users

1

ontent in 3D vir-

being the most prominent representative at the time

are impersonated as avatars enabling them to browse and

Life

experien e multimedia

ontent by literally walking through

of writing. On the one hand, su h 3D virtual worlds address

onversations with others, ex hange

the aspe t of so ial intera tion by providing instruments to

it. Users may engage in
experien es as well as
featured

ollaboratively explore and enjoy the

ontent. The

ombination of algorithms from the

area of arti ial intelligen e with state-of-the-art 3D virtual
environments

reates an intuitive interfa e that provides a -

ess to automati ally stru tured multimedia data taking advantage of spatial metaphors.

intera t and to ex hange experien es with other users that
go beyond the possibilities of

awareness of others fa ilitates the initiation of so ial
advantage of

ommuni ating via

epted spatial

spatial relations, i.e. the more similar two obje ts are, the
loser they are pla ed together. Furthermore, users
terpret ea h other's interests by how

an in-

lose they are to one

another and the obje ts in spa e. Having a

ommon point

of referen e and orientation within the virtual spa e as well
an see their a tions and obom-

muni ation between users about parti ular lo ations. Consequently, users are supported in building a mental model of

Keywords

the information spa e, to understand its

ollaborative environments, self-organizing map, multi-

media, game engine

1.

on-

an be expressed by

je ts in the same way, are important features regarding

Human Fa tors, Design

3D

ommonly a

Similarity of obje ts

as being aware that other users

General Terms

hat

ta ts. On the other hand, using 3D virtual worlds has the
metaphors [2℄.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.5.2 [Information Interfa es and Presentation℄: User
Interfa es; H.4.3 [Information Systems℄: Communi ations
Appli ations; I.2.6 [Arti ial Intelligen e℄: Learning

onventional text-based

rooms. Espe ially one's inherent presen e in spa e and the

hara teristi s and

to grasp whi h information is present and how the respe tive
items relate to ea h other.

INTRODUCTION

The MediaSquare, a 3D multimedia environment, takes ad-

ollaborate, so ialize and form re-

vantage of these spatial metaphors and allows users to ex-

lationships with ea h other through avatars in online envi-

plore multimedia information that is automati ally stru -

Millions of users intera t,

ronments su h as Massively Multi-User Online Role-Playing

tured and organized within spa e (see Figure 1).

Games (MMORPGs) [1, 5, 6℄. While the predominant moti-

formation is either organized based on the a tual

vation to parti ipate in MMORPGs is still playing, an in-

or by transforming predened stru tures into a room stru -

reasing number of users spend a signi ant amount of time

The inontent

ture. Currently, The MediaSquare implements the following
s enarios. The rst s enario is a 3D Musi

Showroom that

enables users to browse and listen to songs within the
orative virtual environment. To this end, a ousti
isti s are extra ted from musi

ollab-

hara ter-

tra ks by applying methods

from digital signal pro essing and psy ho-a ousti s. The features des ribe the stylisti

ontent of the musi , e.g. beat,

presen e of voi e, timbre, et .

and a t as features for the

training of a self-organizing map (SOM) to arrange similar

1
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Figure 1: The MediaSquare.
Icecast
streamingserver

Torque server
musi

tra ks in spatially adja ent regions. More spe i ally,

the self-organizing map is an an unsupervised neural network model that provides a topology-preserving mapping
from a high-dimensional input spa e onto a two-dimensional
output spa e [3℄.
In a se ond s enario, a 3D s ienti
plemented.

Torque
client

library has been im-

Torque
client

Torque
client

This library enables users to explore s ienti

do uments su h as posters or papers in this immersive 3D
environment. In this

Figure 2: System ar hite ture.

ase, a dire tory stru ture is used to

reate a room stru ture in whi h the

ontent is presented. In

its nal version it is envisioned to integrate a 3D Video and
Image Showroom whose
in analogy to the Musi

ontent is automati ally arranged
Showroom.

version of the environment and automati ally downloads up-

In a nutshell, The MediaSquare presents an impressive showase for

ombining state-of-the-art multimedia feature ex-

tra tion approa hes and unsupervised neural networks assembled an immersive 3D multimedia

ontent presentation

environment. This allows geographi ally separated individuals to immerse into a

ollaborative virtual environment,

intera t with ea h other and
tured

olle tively experien e the fea-

ontent.

dates les, if ne essary.
In order to populate the environment with data, the system oers two modes.

The rst mode allows automati

ontent-based organization of data using a self-organizing
map.

Prior to integrating the mappings generated by a

SOM, it is ne essary to dene designated areas, i.e. marker
areas, in the virtual world that spe ify the positions of the
media data. This is done with the built-in game editor of
the Torque Game Engine. The marker areas are re tangles

2.

THE SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

that are invisible during runtime. These

ontain properties

The MediaSquare is a three-dimensional virtual environment

that spe ify whi h SOM, or spe i

that allows multiple users to explore large multimedia repos-

le ted for a parti ular area in the environment. So, several

itories su h as musi

or text

olle tions as well as video or

SOMs

parts thereof, are se-

an be represented simultaneously and ea h map

image galleries. The system ar hite ture is depi ted in Fig-

be split into multiple parts. For example, this

ure 2.

to distribute them a ross several rooms of a building.

2

It is based on the Torque Game Engine , whereof

the server is the

ore of the system. The server, running in

dedi ated mode, is responsible for the
tual world, the

an

an be used

reation of the vir-

oordination of the avatars' positions as well

as the media and

ommuni ation handling. In Torque, vir-

A further property denes the type of interiors that are
pla ed in the area. Template les,
editor,

reated with the Torque

ontain sets of obje ts that are grouped together. An

tual environments are des ribed in terms of mission les,

interior set represents one unit of the SOM in the virtual

whi h dene the terrain, sky textures, buildings, interiors,

environment. A Java-based wrapper appli ation translates

water areas, et . Torque

lients

onne t to the server and

the SOM les into a

onguration le, imports the maps,

are responsible for the user interfa e, graphi s rendering and

reads the marker areas and the template les for the virtual

sound playba k. On onne ting, it he ks for the most re ent

environment. Then the wrapper

2
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reates an obje t le

on-

taining information about interiors, media obje ts and their
respe tive positioning.

The se ond mode is based on a predened dire tory tree
whi h is mapped onto a
arbitrary data

orresponding room stru ture. So,

an be integrated into the environment. The

top-level elements in the hierar hy are folders that stru turally group related data. Every folder

ontains a le that

provides metadata su h as title, author, date and the number of group elements. It also

ontains an image that is used

as a texture for labeling the obje ts in the virtual world. The
a tual data are stored in sub-folders.
ple, a slide show

Consider, for exam-

onsisting of a number of slides.

In this

ase, the slides are stored as separate images to be used as
textures on a presentation s reen.
On startup, the server reads the

onguration le and loads

a mission le. Additional obje ts, i.e. the interior sets and
audio sour es as spe ied by self-organizing maps, are added

Figure 3: Musi showroom with GUI elements.

via s ripting. Moreover, the server s ans the dire tory stru ture and maps the data onto the
resentation.

orresponding visual rep-

Then, the virtual environment is

may be distributed to the

lients. When a

reated and

lient

onne ts

to the server, an avatar model and the user name must be
hosen in order to get a
their avatars, users

ess to The MediaSquare.

an explore the world and

With

ommuni ate

with ea h other.

3.

THE MEDIASQUARE

3.1 The 3D Music Showroom
The musi

library used in The MediaSquare is the

3

from Magnatune , whi h is distributed under the
ommons li ense for non- ommer ial use. It

olle tion
reative

ontains about

1,500 MP3 les and is subdivided into the genres

lassi al,

Figure 4: Dire tory stru ture mapping.

ele troni , jazz, blues, ro k, pop, metal, punk and world
musi .
In this parti ular s enario, the wrapper appli ation inspe ts
the mission le for area markers, loads the

orresponding

SOMs into the internal obje t stru ture and reads the template les for the interior.

For every unit of the SOM a

lo ation for an audio sour e and its respe tive interior is determined. An interior template set for the musi
onsists of a table,

showroom

hairs, a playlist and a speaker.

texture of the playlist obje t is

The

reated dynami ally from

all users

lose to this parti ular audio sour e will noti e the

hange.

3.2 The Scientific Library
The se ond s enario implements a 3D s ienti
library enables users to explore s ienti

library. This

do uments su h as

presentations, posters or papers in this immersive 3D en-

the song metadata, whi h is extra ted from the ID3 tags of

vironment. The MediaSquare prototype provides a

the musi

the s ienti

les. Finally, the information about the obje ts is

written to the obje ts le in luding the name, position, type

In this

(interior, playlist, audio emitter obje t), rotation (a

stru ture in whi h the

ording

ess to

results of the MUSCLE Network of Ex ellen e.

ase, a dire tory stru ture is used to

reate a room

ontent is presented. The presenta-

to the rotation of the marker-area), 3D shape le, the URI

tions are grouped a

of the audio stream and the texture for playlists. For audio

and ea h dire tory

streaming, the program

been given there. The metadata le asso iated with a meet-

reates playlist les for every rep-

resented SOM unit and a

4

onguration le for the I e ast

ording to dierent s ienti

ing des ribes the lo ation and the date it was held. In

streaming server. It broad asts audio like a radio station,

of a presentation the metadata le

thus, it is ensured that all users are listening to the same

author names.

musi

meetings

ontains several presentations that have
ase

ontains the title and the

when at the same lo ation. Depending on the user's

position relative to the audio sour es, one ore more spatialized audio streams are audible. When the user's avatar is
lose to an audio sour e a head-up display shows the
rently playing tra k as well as the
(see Figure 3). On

ur-

orresponding playlist

li king the left mouse button the audio

The 3D virtual world ontains several buildings whereof ea h
represents a parti ular meeting as shown in Figure 4. These
buildings feature display s reens that are used for visualization of the data. Labels des ribing the meetings' lo ations
and dates are pla ed at the

orresponding entran es. Ea h

stream of the respe tive sour e skips to the next tra k and

building features presentation s reens that are atta hed to

3
http://magnatune.
4

the exa t opposite.

om
http://www.i e ast.org

the walls. Labels

ontaining the metadata are atta hed on
The textures of the s reens

predened time intervals.

hange in

4.

CONCLUSIONS
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In this paper, we have presented the

urrent state of our
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3D multimedia environment, whi h allows multiple users to

istry of E onomi s and Labour under the k-ind resear h pro-

olle tively explore multimedia data and intera t with ea h

gram and the MUSCLE Network of Ex ellen e (proje t ref-

other. The data is automati ally organized within the 3D
virtual world either based on

ping a given stru ture (e.g. a bran h of a le system hierarhy) into a room stru ture. With this system it is possible
to take advantage of the features of spatial metaphors su h
as relations between items in spa e, proximity and a tion,
ommon referen e and orientation, as well as re ipro ity.
Future work in ludes improved user interfa e
tighter integration of the single

apabilities, a

omponents of the system

modules for other le types. An extension of the SOM overoming the limitation of a re tangular map stru ture is the
SOM [4℄, whi h will be used in the future.

this model, the map nodes are assigned a
dard size parameters su h as rows and

In

ording to stan-

olumns of nodes,

or approximate number of nodes, with the required map
nodes being proje ted onto an arbitrary map shape. Originally intended to better explain a trained SOM by using
re ognizable map shapes (e.g. outline of a

ountry).

The

advantage of this model for our approa h is to better t the
information spa e spanned by the SOM into more

omplex,

non-re tangular room stru tures on the virtual world.
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